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CHAPl'ER I 
1ian today is pragmatically minded, The subject which 
relates itself to cur1.•ent human need is one which gains 
· attentiono 'The contemporary unrest of the worl d is a result 
of the uncertainty of relig ious faith, l~!an is striving to 
arrive at basic truths which will be e.cceptable to all men 
everywhere. Ho~~ver, there is abundant evidence that the 
sol.ution of man's problems lies in his religious faith, The 
question is, How can religious faith be made real and active 
in the lives of people? How can it be so rooted that the 
monuments of skepticism, humanism, and rationalism will not 
overthrow the true religious faith? How can it be made 
vital and transforming to the individual life as .well as to 
the life of society? How can it be imparted to succeeding 
generations so that they will know its historic and 
intrinsic value? 
It has been only in recent years that the vvork of 
religious education, as a def.inite fU.hction, has come into 
the program. of the Christian church.1 However, t . e p l a ce 
of teachinb has a l ·;a ys he ld a promi nent position . 
1 1
'v . c. Bower, Relig ious 7i'ducation in the .o dern 
Church (St . Louis : Tl1e Bethany Press, .1921)-;-p .S. 
~.-
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There fore, rel ici on has be en de fined as that force 
which brings mun into comp lete reco · nition of Gofl. a nd a lso 
complete submission to His will, this i ncludes an a ccepta nce 
of His Son, Jesus Chr:t st, a s Savior an d Redee:rr er. Education 
has been define d as introduction of.' control i nto experience 
in terms of ideas and. ideals •11 Thus the writer of this 
1.1 
thesis, in combining these definitions , h s defined. religious 
education as the imparting on the p art of the adults, to the 
oncoming g enera tions, t he ideas a nd idea l s of the Christian 
relig ion. The term Christian education rl£l s ber:m used i nter-
changeable wlth that of rel igious educa t1.on . 
The loos. l church. · This has been defimd as the cor-
--- ----- -------
porate body of _believers ~atrered in one place fer the 
purpose of worship and the carr-y i r.g out of tha v..ork of God. 
The body may be fully organized and incorporated with a 
duly appointed or hired minister, it may be a loosely organi-
zed grouping with a selected or volunteer leader. 
IV. THE :METHOD OF PHOCEDURE 
Library research. In collecting material for this 
thesis 9 library research has contributed largely . From it 
has been g leared facts concerning wha t has been done in the 
field of reli ious education and more specifica lly what 
11 alter Scott Athearn, The Minister and the Teacher 
(New York: The Century Compaii'Y7 !932), p~ 1'7. 
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Personal interviews. d to this ve been personal 
interviews 1t1ith le ll".inisters to determine ·what they are 
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OF 
I. 
Christian education is a distinct respon-
sibility of the church. It has been well recognized that the 
state or venmnent-supported schools are not fitted for the 
teaching of religion. generally accepted ch has 
been legate to the sur1day school the major burden of 
educati v.o • Sunday school accepted the 
challenge taking the rM terials, sent out by denomina-
tion or soma other cy, givi:ng them to the teacher, and 
calling the v11ork of curriculum selection finished. of 
the teachers have as the only qualification, a vdlling-
ness to serve. traditional program also usually embraced 
a promotion and a cision day which usually v~re not adequat-
ely prppared for in advance. This as stated earlier the 
paper, has given only about seventeen hours per year of poorly 
prepared poorly-administered istian education. 
refore it s been necessary to objectives 
of the lJauch larger, in adequately accomplish 
the 'Vvork of the church. It was not enough to serve, on an old 
cracked platter, the same menus providecl the last tvven.ty 
generations. ing new 
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vital to the present day be-
ca!lle an diate need. However, care must be taken, in 
bringing the educational program of a church up-to-date, to 
not sacrifice the Christian emphasis but rather to deapen 
it. 
II. 
Stud-z .2! lb!.. 12eople. In or r to determine t proper 
objectives in any ohurch program., the minister must knov; the 
people who are to com9 under this program. re are 
various ways in vmich this can oo accomplished, and no one 
way will work alone since the information needed is so 
varied. The alert pastor will able to adapt tlle survey to 
the needs of his parish. 
Much information can be gained throu.:~h planned 
pastoral vim tations durin,?; the first few montru~ on the field 
By havin,~ definite objectives formulated, before he ins 
this visitation , he will be to direct the con-
versation into channels which will supply with the 
needed intor~~tion. 
times conditions exist where it is not advisable, 
or possible, for tm pastor to tam time to an every-
member canvass of his charge. Under these oondi.tions, he 
will do well to select and train a sufficiently large group 
15 
of trierkers to tiE: canvass for him. The information 
gathered, under any of these sys te:ms, v1ill bot final, but 
will be subject to revision, as the people become better 
known to minister. The workers should go out by twos. 
They should be trained to meet tb::i people, on whom they are 
calling, in a friendly and whole so1!ll:l :mann.e r. Their hosts 
should know that they are there in the interest of the 
entire of the church. Discussion should concern the 
actl vi ties and possible constructive program of the church. 
From these conversations the trained. r will be able to 
evaluate to t pastor n1uch information as to the 
, capacity realization needs, desires of 
the people, out of cburch a.ctivi ties special 
interests. 
Certain s ot."' surveys are best the 
of a questionnsJ.re. , then these will not 
be a success unless the people are prepared for them. The 
stionnaire be fully t."LXplainad. purpose as ljvell 
as value of it :rtlust shown. method of c1rcula-
t1~:s the st ire will depend upon the group or area 
to be surveyed. In a total community survey it 
mailed out. This pls n 11 probably bring 
A better method is to use trained i.'\0 rkers to 
be 
least return. 
the can-
vass. questionnaires used in the Sunday school 
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and other E145encie s of church. ti:m.e s st 
results will be by completing the forms while the 
group is session. The survey s..i:lou.ld. so that 
the question can be answered "ye or ttn.o 1' or by the placing 
ot: a ohe ck. Through the qtte stionnaire a great deal o:t time 
can be saved, and the desired facts secured in the best 
order for record! 
• 
another source of information to the alert minister is 
the sooi.al pt•ogram of the local church. 
school class parties, young peoples' socials, and church 
nights, has a wonderful opportunity to see and observe 
those with whom he to deal, at a time Ythen they are not 
conscious of giving out information. illustration of 
this is a class party or church social at which time a get 
acquainted can be played. Divide the group into 
couples. one is to give and explain ir :partners 
hobby. Tell read habits, or at they like best to do. 
As the se are given tl~ minister can, unnoticed, seoUl~ 
the information which will lp to understand his 
congregation him able lead them. Improznptu 
speeches give cluee as to education the ab~lity to speal: 
think quickly. 
tl1e se me tho ds of study the r 11 be 
enabled to gather the facts 1~eded. These Cfm be grouped 
into three areas. The first of these is the information 
17 
which can only by observation and conversation. 
This includes tl1e l. !vidual's ckground., both physica.lly 
spiritually his capacity for 
to new si tua.t • financial ility can 
through extended observation established 
credit agencies. social life and activities can be 
largely determined social contact, however, tt1ere is an 
overlappinr~ in area into that of the questionnaire, in 
which ship in various anizations can 
ionnaire can 1 used determining the 
education of people as well as their special 
interests. cial terests can divided r 
recreation, hobbies, readi 
m.usi c, B le study, flm'ller 
leisure , 
a71d 
cora ti ons , pagentry, 1\ membership 
in the various service clubs c~m thus determined. 
The third area vt1hich 1 s to be covered is that gained 
throu.gh the persomu contact o:f either the minister or the 
trained wolt"kers. is here an overlapp in the 
inforTP..ation first method but a definite amount 
of is needed which can only be d through 
the 
ted 
contact. Here ctm to und those are interes-
qualified for leadership in the juvenile 
the atnount of cooperation they have activities 
given in the st to the Boy 8oouts, 4H Club work, the Hi-Y, 
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Girl scouts related izations. 
As this i.tlf'cr:ma tion is gathered it be carefully 
li that it r.aa.y read,y for reference. This 
should done under three separate 
name of the individual. Under this 
• 
11 be lis 
First 
tbe 
detailed information individual as to his 
the 
background, family status, capacity for learning, financial 
ability, ro cial life activit iss, education, special 
interests such as recreation enjoyed, hobbies, reading, 
service clubs beloD;:::;ed to, aid in co:r::m1unity life. For 
the young people children, the Boy scouts, C~pFire 
Girls, 4H Club, the H1-Y1 related activities. This 
should be :rJ.ade as complete, yet as concise as sibl.e. 
second lis s tdll be as ·to interest. Here the 
:na:rne s of those interested in the various phases acti-
vities the church life 11 be grouped together.. On 
this card 11 be given information :pertaining t,o this 
person's ability past experience. The third grouping 
will be under the headi of potential service. Rere the 
w.inisters vlill have listed those that sh0%'\1 a desire for 
service, also those that he feels are capable and have 
certain talents be of future use in the church. 
oo listed that if a Sunday school teacher for 
a group of junior boys is needed or an alto to fill a 
vacancy in the choir, pastor or director of religious 
education \I'd 11 be to turn to tlla t division and secure 
the names ot those available. There should be finite 
cross references made on all these cards so that the entire 
case history of any individual can easily be found. 
The followin:~ forms give S'U.€"~estion as to filing the 
gathered information. 
individual. 
st by nar~ of fa:mily then 
lt 
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This redord would be a listi of na:me s under the 
special interest as, recreation, hobbies, o'l! youth V\Ork. 
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This third listing v~uld be as to potential service 
as: Ushers, Mus! c-al to-soprano, instrumental 
Internret12f!i .!!1 spiritua,l, and cultural ~· When 
the survey has been completed and the intor:m.ation listed 
the groundv.ork has just been laid. Then follows the real 
task of interpreting and the putting of that which has been 
gathered into spiritual and cultural terms. Definite 
spiritual advance must the true goal of all suah surveys 
and to this end the church must labor. 
1. First there will be the mexnber of the church. 
The Church must provide for tl::e ir spiritual development. 
They must be taught true Christian living. 
5 2 .. The children of the aommunity, many v:,nq,e parents 
dp not attend, must be cared far. From this group will aome 
22 
the future church. Tlley must be given basic Christian teach-
3. It seems that one of tl1.e hardest groups to reach 
and hold is the young :married people • Often no de :finite 
class is provided tor them. They are no longer a part of the 
regular youn.g people, and feel out of place with the older 
married group. adjustment in life is and this 
must be true also in tm ir church life. Provision should be 
made in the cllurch program for this group. 
4 •. There are the friends or relatives of those \vho are 
attending, who rnay be attracted to the church by an attractive 
program of music- spiritual fellowship or the preaching. The 
services should be made attractive to this group that they jay 
be d.rawn into its center. 
5. In tlvery comr1unity there are many o are disintere-
sted. This groul') should be studied to determine the various 
appeals which will reach each. This is the great harvest 
field of tr1e church. It :must not fail to dra"' • 
6. Groups with cial needs, imn:dgra.nt :members, 
foreign population and slum territories. These require 
special consideration. They stand in great need ot the church 
tor social as well as !ritual adjustment. 
7. ~~en educational institutions are located near-by 
the church 11 need to provide an "at hon»" feeling along 
with an attractive youth program of inspiration and oounse-
ing. 
a. l'lo set p:t.~gram. as to groups can be set. Each 
church vd.ll detern:dne its own field and needs. i\.n urban 
church t~ll find certain prevailing conditions, while a 
country church will offer other challenges. A church in an 
industrial area must adopt its prograrn to the needs of the 
people there. 
9. The existing church community institutions 
will be revealed, and the possibilities for adjusting the 
program to these must be undertaken to allow for an ade-
quate program. of these may becon:e related to the 
church form a p o:t the total \"iirk, These would be 
the Scouts, the .. I;~.C.A., the Y. • 
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10. Out of t survey the church will need to dis-
cover its own resources and seek to develop and el~nnel these 
that the needed progran1 for its com-munity might be carried 
out. 
The pastor, as head of' the church, will have a vital 
interest in the -.\Ork end development of' tre survey and it 
Yllll nnan much to his preach and teaehixlg m1n1st:I'y to be 
familiar with tile results of' such a surYey. 
M'oUJGi!?£ ,!! !2, need .2.1: interest. The wise minister 
will, if possible, tUl.d the size of the church warrants it, 
group the people as to needs aDd interests. This will be 
done in his thinking if not in his file. There will be 
those who especially need or desire a Bible study. 
be others v,;ho are potential or real spiritual le rs. 
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social part, must not be neglected as 
the church prO?~ram. From files he 
as the 
te:r. determines 
be le to de te :r-
the emphasis needed 
sa place 1 t :t s to 
area. re will be those 
icipate in the lay v.ork of the 
as secre r wo rs, church, su 
youth le s, fice:r.s or au..1:il ry bodies .. trustees, and tl::e 
many other positions 
efficiently. 
t to operate 
Needs of a social study and service will reverded. 
Those interested and r:ual.ified in this of the church 
life can, by proper guidance, be trained to render a valuable 
service to community rough cllurch. a 
group ot.' neglected people can reached the rd. 
The part of proasram. which neat:ls the :most careful 
at tan ti on is that of the youth. The young people of the 
ohu:r ch are future • re fore ob je ct 1 ve s 
here are of the greatest • se vdll deter..ain-
ed on the basic t revealed needs opportunities, with 
the definite purpose of building Christian character ich 
will be able to lead the church of tomorrow. 
25 
Channel,liE€£. .9.!. studz .2!: grotUl acti vi ties .!.a12 s;eir\-
~ advancement. The real objective of the religious educa-
tion pzogram will lost unle sa the minis tar is le to 
direct all the study and group activities into spiritual 
advancement. re are six fields of spiritual advancement 
that must be kept before one in setting up the curriculu.m, 
na:f"'..ely, evangelism, v:orship, Christian nurture or education, 
missions, stewardship and fellowsllip. first to 
considered is evangelism, for in this field is the sic 
work to which all others lend eir support. evan,geli-
zation of the church is the minj.ster• a concern. This must 
be begun in the early years of tte child. VJhen his habits and 
ideals are • y must be taught of the love of the 
Good Shepherd of their need of him as a sa vi or. They 
sijould be led to a natural or logical acceptance of him. If 
dec.,~,.rnt 
this is not done a :more pronounced11resulting from added 
emphasis of the claims of Christ will be necessary for the 
savi of the life of the child. 
1~very teacher should be trained in the art of soul 
winning. Throu.3h proper grouping instruction the 
minister oen channel thou.gllts and acti vi ties of the 
tea.cmrs and leaders in the church so their suprerne 
desire will be to win those under their care to Christ.. If 
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the 1ninister so instilled zeal evangelis:rn in their 
1:1 ves, they \fiill sound tre evangelistic note in the devo-
tional services of depa.rtmnts or groups. They V'Jill 
insist on evangelistic in :materials. will seek 
to bring definite decision, public confession, training 
tor church me:mbe rship entrance into the church •1 
second is the act of vqorship which is tl:~e most 
characteristic factor of the church. ~The worship of God", 
the capacity tor this was created in man. must be 
guided in this act the forms and expressio11s learned. 
The must assume, as a major responsibility, 
the teaching; of the yo'I.ID;:~ and old in t:te :t:r4:tani;n.$ and forms 
of worship. Here the minister n leads in instruction 
and in the actual teaching of the church in \\Orship. Ifere 
we see that the Christian education involves practice in the 
aot instruction in the of that act as inextri-
2 
cably interwoven. The progran1 of worship is not complete 
unless it is carried into the ho:me private life of the 
opportunity to give individual. The minister has 
instruction guidance in this area. 
1 -~v. C. Chalr:'lfirs, The Church and the Church School 
(Philadelphia: Judson Press, 192~pp:-52-54 
2 Vieth, The Church Christian Education. pp. 92-3 
-
. ' 
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Christian nurture is the third point of' spiritual 
advancement. star, throug.n b. dlrection of \o"'II'ship 
and preaching, is guidi sthm developmnt. is a 
student oft scripture. has been rightly 
interpret truths thereof'. Thrcru:?;h all 
group tunctiot1s, minister see to 1 t that proper 
nurture is given. The education of the individual in the 
Christian o'f life, is of utmost i:mportance • Just as 
secular education has functioned shaped tbe lives of :men 
so church's highest function, as a free specialized 
institution, is interpretation of l~ligion the 
making of Christian ideals effective every area of per-
sonal and social life. 
tion to ere ate attitudes ich 
sent gem rat ion but many to con1e. 
hold types of belief is shovJn by 
power to create new s is 
tre:mendous power in educa-
11 not only effect the pre-
of education to 
history of China. The 
3 by modern Germany. The 
strength of education is illustrated by a Hindu 
in refleeti on this • . were not afraid 
of you aa long as you chopped off branches,. but when you 
began with the children, then you laid the ax to the root of 
the tree tt4._ re there is no vision the perish" .5 
a Bower, Reli~ious Education in 
10 ff. --
This B 
• 
cause of 
By his own 
can i:nsp ire 
others, 6 
text is of 
st 
direct a 
t 
used in the of a 
minister cannot afford to leave the 
foreign, out of program. 
for sionary enterprises he 
at will to a full 
va of serving to save 
won to the 
XitJgdom of Jesus Christ, :tJIDre t y, talent, and 
peroonality as vvell as are required fro:m. who 
7 be • love to serve 
stressed. :must be educated to be good stewards in 
word. 
survive, 
be done rt 
this truth be the people • This can 
se:rn1on, but there must also 
an a.ctive education of' , classes in Bible 
study, case stud s, a t use of illustrative materials. 
A successful congregation l1a.s a life of fellowship. 
Teach rooves on a basis of friendsh school 
4 
n, ~ Sunda;y School !a Action. p. 27 
5 Dible. h. 1611. Authorized., The Holz :Bible 
York: n.,.,p,.,.,.d University ss, 1917-r;-I>roverbs ~§:18 
6 Chalmers, op ait. p. 129 
--
7 Ibid., p. 152 
-
of junior when-ever oam,e visit 
one of har ils, an out cwdoor as 
she the front .. d that was interested in 
chi • 
on poultry ra.is next t called she 
met 
inqu irs about 
:found that 
reserve 
reached only by means 
associa. tion th his kind. 
essential. 
vd. th competent 
direct at least the 
see 
but one that s a vital 
more just g 
fellowship in serving. 
d to sae m. 
inters 
to 
he 
open to talk to the boy 
s illustration ow m.any can 
f'ellovv ip. re ires 
There fore , a of 
ss the minis is bles 
church, it falls him to 
sis of 
it is a mere social ram., 
iri tual :mea'l'l. 
• 
This he 
r for an • It be 
have fo satisfaction in 
support! sionary or smller church. There is also a 
great fellowship in visiting. 
the direction of the minister vJi 11 m.ean much. Newcorn.ers, 
the sick, the , the shut-ius, the lonely, should 
receive cial attention. social friendly church will be 
freed from quarrels t hinder. 8 
ll'UNCTI 0 F' 
fore can be evaluated 
ourri it be understood fUlly con-
earning content of t curriculum. recent years 
it has undergone great s.1 Christi education 
was considered a mere process instruction, the curriculum 
consis of a b of riels mainly 
which the . 2 11 was expected to learn. 
Bible, 
th.a curriculum 
is much .roore than th • It is also much n:10re setting 
up a pre oour se of study. It deals th the 
learn individual all ses of life. It is no~ confined 
to a l1alf-hour course of stw:ly on Sunday morning. It must 
deal all the instructions given through church 
its affiliated organizations. tt churcll school n con-
notes a broader conception of the pro then the older 
of ible School".3 successful ourrirulum r of 
n.1ore oo nee me d th the life of the individual, than 
with the accumulation of a fixed store of knowledge.4 By this 
, 
1 McKibben, Im;eroviDJ&, Rel itiious P;ducation Through su:2er-
_.ision. p. 57 
3 
.t2.£• Cit. 
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we do not mean minimlze the acquirin~ or a store of know-
ledge, but we do not dare stop with the acquisition of kno\v-
ledge. 
In the Middle .:'\ges, under J'obn locke , the emphasis 
was upon authority unquestioned obedience. Here the 
value of education was not in the value of \\hat was learned 
but in the process of learning. It follows that the more 
distasteful and difficult a subject the greater its value, 
This theory still lingers, though discarded by modern psy-
chology, in education pract1ce.5 
The transmission theory, for which Herbert was chiefly 
responsible is still used largely as a basis for making and 
~dmini ste ri the curricula in both secular and religious 
schools. It concerns the curriculum as a set of text books· 
which hold a large storage of knowledge gathered from past 
experie nee. This knowledge is to be transmitted to the 
6 pupil, vJb.o is regarded to be largely a passive agent" More 
modern psychology has reaei ved the learner as the active, 
appropriating agent. It has been proven the. t the memorizing 
4 A. K. de Blois, and D. R. Gorham, Christian Religious 
l~ducation Princ1J2les and Practice. (l:lew !orki F!emlng H. 
Revel! Company, 1939 )pp. 245-246 
5 Bower, Rellf&lous Education !!! E!!. Modern Church, p. 60 
6 Chalmers, ~ Church and ~ Church School, p. 70 
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of a formula or piece of information does not &f'lUip one to 
meet the changing conditions of life. forfhs ere a ti ve 
spirit, responsible anti pioneering. Knowledge only valu-
able as it can be transferred into terms of lite. 7 
A still newer rn.ethod introduced 8..1."'l.d fostered by a 
school of progress! ve education of which John Dewey 1$ 7.6¢.. 
leader. This course calls for the 1110rking out of projeet~ 
and the vitalizing of the materials of' education, and for 
self-expression of ones own problems and experience. This 
theory would throw knowledge down f1~m its semifinal 
logical form as accumulated rienee into its genetic form 
so, that the child can cmne upon it as he does in the normal 
learning process. It stands for education in a oontinous 
recondition of experience in a oontinuous process of personal 
growth. This is having great effect upon t:ts modern educa-
. 6 
tion program. 
.-r 
The International Council ~ Rel~~ious Education at 
its annual meet! in February, 1944, authorized an inquiry 
into the present status of Christian education and made 
provision for a committee to undertake it.9 Paul H. Vieth 
'1 Chalmara, !2g_ £!1., 
8 Bower, BR, cit • 63 
9 Vieth, Church ~ Christian ~duc~t~o_!!, p. 7 
was of oo :mmit tee • ir finrli s while 
given a llberal vievrpolnt have much of valu.e in them. 
book on~ Church~ Christian Eduaation, which was a 
result of tm committee's wrk \Vill be quoted from quite 
freely be cause 1 t is one of the few late books on this sub-
ject. re the writer does not agree with his views, added 
explanation '~11 be given. 
In the section on a theory or the aurriculu.m. the 
question is a.skB d as to \'\hat shall be the organizing principle 
of the ourricu.lu..'lll.lO In this there is no unanimity of opinion • 
.As yet t:trere have be en no standards of religious or secular 
education reached ch any educator '~u.ld say were final. 
The educators are again in a "Babel''~ period, as tll::'l religious 
educatm found themselves in'the middle nineteenth century. 
11 The con;f'lict involves both n1aterial alld~'.method. 
To receive a well lanced view of the principle of the 
curriculum a few authors have bean quoted and conclusions 
drawn from these sitions. 
George H. Betts g • • 
1. The religious curriculum must have definable, attain-
able, proved and rooasurab le ls. 
lO Vieth, 9.R, ill•• P• 144 
ll Fiske • l?ur;e,ose !B. 'I,'each~ ~ali~ ion, P• 141 
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2. The goals of the religious curriculum must be 
perso , child-centered. 
3. To be child-centered religious curriculum must 
meet the threefold sp 1ri tual need of the individual: ( 1) 
for intelligence based on kno;vledge, {2) for loyalties 
to personal ideals, institution, (3) for skill in 
expressing religious values in personel oonduct and 
social relationships. 
4. The goals of the religious curriculum must be social 
ce:netered in a Christianized democracy. 
5. T'ne subject rJatter of the curriculum must be suit-
able to the accomplishments of its aims. 
a. The subject matter of the curriculum. must be suit-
ed to the religious needs, capa.oit1es ancl li':dta.tions of 
the individual. 
7. The subject n:a tter of tm curriculum. must minister 
to the religious needs, of sent-day social experience. 
a. The subject matter of the curriculum must adequately 
represent the various sources or religious experience and 
its many :forrns of e:roression. 
9. The literary :form and quality of the religious 
curriculum. must accord with the high sources of its 
materials the supreme interests involved. 
10. In mechanical form and execution the religious 
curriculw;t must represent best of the book-makers 
art applied to educational materials. 
11. In its educatioi~.t"ll organization the curriculum must 
be governed by the privileges of genetic psychology applied 
to religion. 
12. In its pedagogical provision the religious curri-
culum must use the best proved educational science as 
applied to rel igion.12 
E. Chalmers es the following principles: 
12 Betts, 
pp. 316 f. f'. 
The 
-
...._ Program of R_,eligiou!> ]:!_d_uc_e._.t_i_o_n, 
curri should. pupil-centered. 
2. curri cu.lu.r!l should. seek to develop :personal:t ty 
:tn its tulness. 
3. The curriculum should u.11i:f'ied • 
curriculum should Biblical. 
5. The curriculum should be comprehensive. 
5 .. The curriculum should be evangelistic. 
7. The curricuium should build too church of tomorro\v. 
a. curriculum should be mis si ona ry. 
9. The curriculum should be social. 
lO.The curriculum should be flexible. 13 
Austin • de Blois and Donald R. Gorham give the 
following principles: 
1. Real religious education is vital. 
2. Real religious education, in 1 ts rel~~ious aspects 
and opportun:ttie s, regards the conventional and practical. 
In every worthy scheme of religious education the 
needs of the pupils should be oo ns ide red. 
4. Real rel ious education is experience centered. 
5. rel ious education is creative experie nee. 
s. Real rel ious education is dynamic. 
7. Reel rel ious education is Christ oentere~.14 
13 ChalnDrs, ~·~·~ 78 - 79. 
14 de Blois, and Gorham, .Q.It• ..2.!.!1• pp. 249-ff .. 
following in en ideal 
tem: 
1. It should be Christ-centered. 
whole Bible should its chief textbook. 
3. There should be sufficient extra-Biblical instrue-
tion to properly equip and relate the pupil to Christian 
livi:Q5 in a modern i>VOrld. 
4. The Christian content of Bible should. be the 
norm by Which all other materials should be measured. 
5. 11aterials should be selected logivally and to 
meet tl"...e needs and oapaci ties of t growing pupil in 
de:f'inite groups. 
e. It should involve expressional activities as well 
as inexpressional truction. These activities should 
prepare the pupil to meet every exiirbeney of life. 
· 6;t.Lfe rcc-y 
?. Expressional activities should be in line with the 
teachine( wUl of Chi' is t as revealed in God•s word., 
and should be properly supervised and oontrolled..l5 
J .. s. Arrnan trout in Administe:ripg ~ Vacation Church 
School, gives t!:te following as elements or principles of the 
curriculum. 
1. situation in icb. the teacher- finds himself. 
2. per so e rience. 
3. Historical subject mtter. 
4. A prophetic element. 
5. desired. results or goals. 
16 James D. Murch, CrlTistian Education and the Local 
Church. (Cincinati, ohio: Tne' stan~ard l'ub!isnrne Company, 
!94~J ,· P• 169. 
7 
(). currl 
,, ~ ourri 
a. curriculum be progress! ve. 
9. curriculum pupil-centered. 
10. curri be prepared from the 
educational 
11. It provision for the social life of the 
school as a oft he process .. 
12. T*nere must be due allowance for local initiative 
for adj •. 16 
William c. wer gives, as inci:ples that should 
underlie the course , t following: 
2. Gett 
3. Grad! religious 
4. These situations 
selected 
formulated 
to si tuat!ons. 
t activities they envoke 
should &~ared. 
5. use of Biblical material. 
rsonal cis! on Christ. 
B .. Vocational guidance.17 
16 J. s. P .. rm.entrout, Adpd.nisterin3 w_ Vacation Church 
School, (Philadelphia.: Tne Westiilnster Press, I9§Ei) pp. 
14~, 'ft. 
17 
• 
John rt stout gives as t s of 
1. A pz·ogram. :r.•eligious eduoaticm. sh.ould be pls.m1ed 
which will provide opportunity for universal ral~~ious 
ins true tion. 
2. program must be finite reli-
gious and. educational standards. 
3. It should be of such intent a.rul character that 1 t 
will parallel supplemnt public education at every 
point. 
4. The program must be so v1orke d out, and oo adminis-
tered as to m l¥:e ious instruction an integral part 
ot all e ion. 
5. suffieient 
and this time 
emphasls 
activit s. 
must be provided in the 
utilized to secure the necessary 
of iustru.ction and 
r gradation of work 
periods of ildhood 
7. It must include ade te ilitie s for the train-
ing of teacher administration in the field of 
rel ous education. 
B. Administration of the 
harmony w1 th ita exte 
:must be provided in 
purposes.l8 
li. study of tllE'U:Je principles has shown that they form 
two quite clearly defined • first is the organiz-
ing pr inoipla s acquaint the learner with and adjusts 
him to the past heritage contertt of the Christ ith. 
·This the maJor doctrine of the Chr 1 sti faith. 
as re • 0 it 
cf t r, as an 
neces53ry justrneuts 
as to • 
It n seen that ne r one of 
should taken exclusively 0 It Bible-
d is n exclusive of t ts fe activities 
fruitless intel vdll likely to re • the 
second used ~::md e nee are stressed, 
then no contact value. 
th~he of st lost sent le • 
In inciple s re both the conserve.-
tive libe 
• 
so a possibility of' 
interpretation as to their • 
will et:f'e jectives 3.ch are ld in the 
educational local ch. demonstrate 
this au s, all lib , will 'be given. 
rat, • • 
1. ion is to 
the whole adjustment 
process out 
tion 
"" 
·-
and to 
relation-
ship. 
ness ... 
ttint?; 
of Chri 
actual 
si learner's experience into conscious-
• get to evaluate, consider analyse ••• 
the learner's rienca internreted in terms 
and s.. • • transfer this into 
19 Bower, Reli,~io't~ H:ducation };:r~ ~ l!odern Church, p. 
113 ff'. 
na.t:t. 
to r in 
a reality in 
:r.e lp 
sus as will 
Lord, loye.l ty 
in daily life 
3. Chr 1.s tian education seeks foster in 
st 
re continuous velopment 
r. 
in 
ci-
u..~..~. .. L.~.ng of 
, embody the ideal 
b:r·otherhood of man. 
on develop in 
ility E~Jld disposition to partici-
of Christians ... -,the church. 
religious edu.eation sa to lead 
a Chr ist:lan interpretation of life 
the ility to see in it 's purpose 
built on th interpretation. 
1ous experience seeks to effect in 
assimulat1on o:f bast religious 
<md uraot:ices 
ioh"· increao.t.£.1:'·~.&. 
of' 
lified 
that recorded in 
to present experience. 
to develop 
essen structure 
embody the ideals of 
rhood of :rnan as 
education seeks to develop in eaoh 
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zwi11oer of the family the ability disposition to 
participate in an contribute constructively to the life 
of this prlroory social group .zo 
The third author is PauJ. K. Vieth who gives t.be pur-
pose of the curriculum. of Christian Education as that to 
confront individuals with the eternal gospel to nurture 
within them a life of faith. hope, and love in keeping with 
the gospel .. orga.nizint~ principle is to found in the 
changing needs experiences of the individual as they 
relate him to God, as revealed in Christ; his fellow men, 
his work, the church; continuous process history, 
and the universe in all its complexity. 21 
The first t\'IO of these have given only the person~ 
vez1tered view vtith very little reference to Biblical or 
Christ center. The third has given place for both. How-
ever the his "Christian tiona'• and ''Chris-
tian Gospelt' are not in accord vd. th the infallibility of 
God's • ithe :r have t.i:'.ey portrayed any recognition 
of the need of tl:la salvation of t~ soul. 
To meet need of man both spiri tua.lly, mentally, 
and socially the si.x objectives as presented in chapter twe 
of this paper namely, ( 1) Evangelism, ( 2) Worship, ( 3} 
20 L. J. Sherrill and ;; .r~. Purcell, Adult Education 
.!!! lh!, Church., (Richmond, Virginia: Presbyterian CoiJl..: 
mittee of Publication, 1936}, pp. 110-111 
21 Vieth, ~ ~, PP• 145-146. 
Education or Christian nurture, (4) !~saions, (5) steward-
ah J (5) Fellowship, must be kept in view as the prin-
ciples are detennined. 
fo llo wi n:g are principles ch. the \vr!ter 
feels are a ial a good curriculum: 
1. goals be definite, ~,~.rorkab le and proved. 
Curriculum must be pupil-centered. 
2. It must be vital, concrete and practical, a living 
interest. 
3. It nmst toriJ'!Ulated in the 11g of ne and 
bae~:sround of the pupi~. 
4. It is experience-centeraa, givi to the 
pupil, promoting ndent cisions that .::~re based 
on gained knowledge. 
5. The subject n~t tter must be Biblical;. .The Bible is 
the chief tez:t. It must rdnister to tm individual 
needs. 
6. The extra-Biblical material be judged in the 
1 B truths. 
7. Study materials should 
needs of the pupils. 
selected to rJJ.eet the 
s. It must be is tic. 
9. It ought to inspire m.is si onary vis! on. 
{7!.. 
10. It shou~ be socialA and practices. 
11. It may properly regarded as a valid part of the 
total educatio:n.el process. 
12. Efficient administration ould provide for time 
to adequately present the nm.teria.ls and real:i.ze the 
desired results. 
13 •. Adeqoote class-room. facilities must be provided. 
14. Above all it must be Christ-centered Christ-
controlled. ·Anything wt1ich does not coincicle vlith true 
Christian teaching a nd living must be excluded . 
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Dr, H. · c. Hoyer has . well expressed this as follows, 
uThe daily life of young people must be stirred by tl:e SpirH; 
of Christ"22 only in Christ is the }tltirnate of life exper-
ience realized. 
From t 1·1is survey of theory and principles of education 
it has been easy to see that the minister must know on what 
basis the educational work of his church is founded . If he 
is not in close contact \•Ji th the content of the rna terial he 
is in danger of having it run counter to the doctrine of his 
preaching, a conrlition sure to bring disunion . !e who 
fails here d 11 never build strong Clu' istian doctrine . 
n . 
Now tl'l..at t re essentials of a ::3ound principle of edu-
cation have been seen , the functions tha t make up the well• 
ba l anced church curriculum will be J:>r i~fly reviewed . There 
are ten typed of activity listed by L . J . Sherrill and J .E . 
Purcell in Adult Educ ation 1a Tbe Church . Any church is 
us ua lly using some or all of th .se an 3 so have added 
otl113 rs. These have been 1 i sted without any length of ex-
planatory material . 
1 . Preaching , only means of educatio n some cet . 
2 . Evangelism, Special services, personal workers'grou~s. 
22 H. V . Hoyer, Ttf) Churcre s Pro gram .f2!: YounB Peo121e 
(IN. p . 22) ( Century;-1936 J, p . flu. 
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3. Bible study, the heart of tre curricu.lu.m. 
4. Snecial study courses, organized around special 
areas of life probler-JS. 
5. '11\0 rship. 
6. There is service. 
7. There is giving, or self as well as money. 
a. Participation in tm causes of church. 
9. Aoti vi t.ie s of social fellowship. 
10. Social act ion, 2stealill?; vd. th p roblem.s of Vial', l"a ce unjust nt. " 
McKibbem., in his book Impzoving Religious 
Education Through Supervision, has reduced these to fi~ .. 
These are clearer of more value in view of the minister's 
responsibility. 
1 .. Yforship, aida in developtl»g a sense of personal 
fellowship with God. It helps to center hirn on the ideals 
of the Christian life. 
2. service, personal service ana. g 
in the ourriculu,. 
are essential 
3. Study, Those elements of stuaw which will lead an 
individual to a commitment to Christ. out of which will 
coma an under standi of the Bible, its teachings, the 
Christian religion, principles of moral and religious 
living. 
4. Social and recreational life. They present oppor-
tunities for learning in self-control, fair play culti-
vatine; friendship. Not a utere means of entertaining. 
23 Sherrill, and Purcell, .2l2. ill• • pp. 116 ft. 
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5. Personal a rience in religion the chtlroh. li,~ious education should le each pupil to $. perso-
nal f'a11th God, an aocantance of Jesus Ch..,.ist rus way of if'e, and nembershlp in the chu:reh.2i • · 
se botlJ are as far as they but they do not 
clearly into consideration definite "new birtn't nor 
''eternal sal vatiollw through the resurrection. These are 
essentials in any true Christian church curriculum. An 
overlapping of the generally recOtgnized duty of the minister 
is seen in these to such an extent that t:here is no way in 
which the ministers responsibility in the establishin,~ of 
the curriculum can be d.enie d. 
III. 
There are today many aids and resources available for 
use in the currieulwn. International Council of Reli-
gious Elducation, while liberal, has much that can be used 
as to method and technique. This rna teria.l is very good as 
a guide in he lpin.g to deterLtine the desired ourriculu". It 
needs a strong spiritual character to evaluate choose 
wt.~.S. t is safe. The minister through his seminary training 
is best equipped to do this work. 
Nearly all denominations issue a set crurriculum. which 
is supposed to cover the entil-e needs of the church. The 
'Hethodist church is a sample of this. Too often under this 
24 McKibben, .2.1! c! .. ~.·, p. 60. 
condition its content taken for granted 
passed on to the peopl&. In conversation vdth tm pastor 
of the centenary-';iilbu.r Methodist Church of Portland, oregon 
this tfl:as the reaction received. There was no question given 
777;; ny 
to it in. any , it \'las acce.pted on face value. ~ church• 
es are not satisfied vd. th tP...e curriculum set up by the Board 
of Education. The reasons here are not all the same. A few 
of these are; (a) does not .neet the spiritual needs, (b) is 
not coiD:plete enough. in its scope, and (c) is not produced. in 
usuable form for all grades. Then they turn to "extra-deno-
minational" materials put out by publishing houses, either 
vd th other denorninational connections or independent estab• 
25 lishments. This is borne out in the survey made. 
Today there been an ever increasi amount of 
vusial ed.uea.ti on me. teria.l m de available , William L. Rogers 
and Paul H. Vieth have ~Ti a book entitled Visual Aids 
--
in the Church, which sets forth what is available and its 
............ ~ ... t ..... 
26 
value and use. Visual education s been accepted by the 
public schools the pastor wi 11 adapt it as :far as 
is possible.. One minister has ralsed the question how are 
25 1 see append x. 
26 Rogers, and Paul H. Vieth, Visual aids in the 
Church. (Philadelphia: The Christian Education-Prass, 1§46) . 
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television to use cburoh? are 
still many areas here for alert :nd .. n:tste1• explore. 
As stated ove, the Bible is to furnish the 
resource of ational :material. In i.t are also given the 
basic methods of t~ehing, which are still up-to-date. 
There can be seen by study of Chri st • a and Paul t a teaci1ing. 
There is also extra-BS.blio 
to be of' great val'IJ.e. of the church, missionary 
enterprise, stewardship, Church history, citizen , and 
27 
comparative religion to up added valuable 
material in the educational rem, of c:tmrch • 
• 
The minister not only knctrl the basis and con-
tent of educational but must have an active 
part in organizational \~ • If the church is to be 
fully """""'""""' ized he \'Jill not be le to escape ita educa-
tional effects. refore, as the "chief executive" he 
either the lead in iz ion. of church 
progra~ or a close advisor. 'l'he education o.f the church 
is minister's first duty. 28 Christian education 
• 157-158. 
d. as more t:t.a:n e school. It program 
is as b 29 as the church. 
It 11 often fo to great to enlist 
the entire in the build! of • 
This can be by receiving stions from each depart-
roont for its task from nJ:ember in tile nt in 
lpiil(!; to evaluate department t s place in total pro-
g~wn. such a procedure is denrocratic 
out of oft 
le ip will 
of education. 
guiding genius 
ople on 'v·bonl it is to be d. 
a 
reve).ed .. It will be in itself a !:'LEU1ns 
the e 30 process. 
the 
re been two patterns of orga.niz ion in the 
church. :first ~as that of unrelated 
which the various c s the SUnd school, youth fellow-
ship, men's o izatio.ns carried on lr 
lar;gely sepElrate from the others. s did not 
build a feelias ot' unity and oneness in tb.e church. T:bi& 
otlJer rn \lias t of ion. Under 
this the ups carried. on much the aa...rue as 
fore 'liut there was an elimination much and 
81on., 
a correlatioll of 
used so re might 
us to the of build! the cu:rriculWJ!.. There have been 
various oft our riculu..'TI. building ich faced 
the n • church 
en v1ell ized smoothly. 
case s place was to 
ram. t position 011 tm 
have th there vt~as of ties, 
thus a of energy and talent. this case it was his 
to study nee and faults, 
give directions. 
introduce new curriculum s. This 
more fully in rst rt of' 
ano on be an entirely 
he 
start • 
d. otly oonne 
culu.."n. largely 
:n10tives, values. 
stioxls • and 
could 
boen taken 
r. ill 
ized ohurah pro-
it neoe to 
are so very 
the curr!-
on the 
con-
tent t currioulu."rl associated with the major 
• ckvrood, Pastoral Leadership, (New York: 
Press, 1949), i. 175."" 
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elements of the. educationa l :pol:tcy l1as been set forth above.!)~ 
I n th~ building of a curriculum ther e a re t wo major 
courses that may be f ollowed . :Materials an' prog r a. r1ay be 
t aken t he. t are handed do 1n fro ~ the sour ces " i gher upn , or by 
t he use of individual initiative and i ndepend..:.nt plannine; one 
to suit the nee s of t he loca l church. In any pr ogr m of 
curri culum buildi n there re a i'ew essent i a ls ~hich must be 
k ..... pt in !!lind . 
Fi rst, if there is to be success, are tlE.l 1ualii:'ication 
of tea chers. They must possess , t~ g ift of initiative anrl 
understnaing oftho nee ds of the pupils . Se cond , there mus t 
be the formulation of aii!:lS or objectiv s. The se wi.ll deter-
mine the ch3.racter of tre curriculum. The general a i ms have 
already bee n considere d ln a n arlier c'1apter . The third, 
an d one of t hG mos t diffi cult , is th ex lnation and evalu-
a tion of a vailable mater ial . 33 
A ood curriculum vii ll do ·t,he fo llowing: 
1. I t will supply a soul answer i n the affir:ma. tive. It 
must stimul ate tile pupil for normal Ghristian experience. 
2. It will le ad to a real relig ious experience. 
3 . It 1.1vi 11 be a de qua t ·e for the chan . i .ng a nd growi~ ex-
per:ie nce of the pup il . It wi ll tal{e into consideration 
hu.'1118n na ture. 
32 de Blois and Gorham, on ill• , p . 246 • 
33 ~., pp . 2?0-271. 
of 
in 
5. It vJill 
frultful 11vi 
7. It will 1e 
the church. 
a. It 11 
a practice 
all this on a 
ctice 11 • 
this in my 
to a union with and the support of 
:xib e to us to 
cial 11aeds and interest class. 
9. It will Christian nee 
related. • 
10. It 11 for ro ntrt but ion, for 
special project studies, a tation as the teacher 
feel nee 
en rec~gnized as each its :place 
currl c:ulur1, but 
soul en 1e ft out of 
tion. 
• 
factor 
f:hte 
various 
th 
this 
ould finitely le 
ist as 
s cannot 
1na.tter of orga.nizatton 11 
11 to 
savior. This 
on Cal-
• 
a 
of curriculttlll. 
ion ch are in use 
s. They are as follovJEH 
'ffl 
J::\1• ' Religious Education, 
pp ... 142·:· -ff. 
, Princi;ele a .2!, 
Macmillan Company, 1926) 
will 
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1. Loose organization. 'rhia type is carried on in 
many prayer maeti s~ 'l.>d th litt.la preparation as to 
organization. This is also true of other groups. 
2. Chronological organization. The is is put 
on the time eleroont. A li:fe is studied from birth 
thro~rwut all stages of li:re. the cradle to the 
grave. 
3. ioal organ ation. In this it is built 
around themes that logically hang together,~i 
4. Modern pedagog ial organization. The con(\! tion 
place of the learner :l s taken as the start polnt. 
is perrdtted to ad vance as fast as he IP.asters the 
material. 
5. ination organ:L~ation. s type is the one 
of greatest because no one of others covers 
the needed area of le • Proper subject ~~tter and 
psychology are used. re v:ill s be two or more 
of ove types use d. place of the lea.rner will 
be ever red. 35 
The curriculum adapted both as to material and rJ.ethod 
according to the sta.{;;es of velopment and 
rel ious gro\'fth of t pupil. ae can st deter-
( 
35 J. Price, Introduction !2_ Rel!l:Jiou,f! iiclucation, 
York: The :MacMillan· Company 1932}, pp. 137-138. 
..,: 
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mined by a survey of the church area as a whole • use 
of at a been set forth i.n ch ter two. A 
really scientific curriculum must take into consideration 
all the ctors of the prob sented in the situ-
ation, refuse to over emphasize any one factor to the 
expense of the others. 
factors are often neglected. (i) r::tatter of 
t • half hour r is often considered the time 
for the average vidua.ls rel ous eaueation. (2)Limited 
amount of literature is sent out by a publisl:d.n'S house 
for the school lesson, neglecting the se 
of life. school should co:...ordinated w! th the 
entire program of rel ious education of the child. rrhe 
basis of the curriculum. should. the Bible. This Ct>.n be 
supplerrented in 
ial as 
division 
carried out. (a) 
eight of • 
older groups with extra-Biblical mater-
e r in this r. follow-
the curriculuut v.111 show how this is 
cial short courses, for primary to 
(b) The rest of the Sund school use-
ing Scripture sele ct!ons of a broad m·1ture, choice iritual 
dad Biblic study, rew history 
T It F. • Peloube, d'rinciple s Underlyinrl the Sunday 
School Curri culumn, (The· Pro ceedl s ·of the -rrhird Annual 
Convention of ·1~2: F;ellifo,ns I~duca on""As'SOCiation, 1905), 
• 190: ft. 
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law, Hebrew praise and 1 Old testament bio-
graphies, the s of church history, and ted sub-
je eta. se for a wel·l-rounded Biblical teach • 
curriculum Should built to cover the ire 
church on a five 
• this each 
pupil vdll receive materiel presented in simple r.m. in 
the kindergarten classes then e rged upon 
as he or she p:ro.gresaes the school. through 
re titio:n the pupil is suro to the me • this 
accompanied by the co6rdinati his messages 
with t entire educ on real results ce.n be rea-
lized. need rev:lews spe c:i.al 
ssons n1ust not overlooked. 
the junior 
under 
the p of 
at an early 
sures the me 
of resies 
ca te 1 a:r.n vJi 11 
Every 
u.~e of the catechism begun le in 
mini ste r s sure at 
of ctri ne s church. 
ntious won~ on p 
ter. 
carrled 
carefUl 1 ctrination 
rs fru se teach s as they coma 
religious sects. stro 
the fbr 
in-
the f'orm 
class. 
church should. the provilege 
of the ter's ip class, that they t be 
informed as to duties ivi.:W s of church rtember-
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ship. The curriculum. otud so include a 
of ~'le Bible history Bib facts a 
ization of some of at" portions of the Bible .• 
The ter 11 thus guide of 
educational curriculum vdll build. a so lid, ·well-informed 
amd strongly ctr1 d church t can be depended on 
for years to come .• 
curriculum itself.. An 
efficiently function e ssent:tal if Is. church 
school sent 
s the chttr are dis , but they will 
to feel that are a vital part total edu-
cational church, instead of an d organi-
zation with onsibili.t-y. following chart 
shows t basis on ch su e.n :1z ed church p ram 
is built. 
rv1in1. ster 
...------L-_._...........__, 
Board of Education - D:trector of 
I~ducation 
ec- Fac-
rds ulty 
37 
Pro- .E! van-
mot :to geli Nurture creation 
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•, 
SUnday 1Veekf1ay Vaca- hristian Train Home ~Jndeavor Scouts ing School tion 
classes 
The minister should have a definite program see 
that it is carried out. 38 not neglect the education 
of his people. 
v. ULUl\:! 
!v!any darJands are placed upon the curriculum. The~ 
demands are summarized under the following : The 
Christian spel, the individual, tb.e church, the society, 
39 
or community, and the teachers. 
The first basic demand is that it be Christian. 
It must be true to the Christian ith else :it will fail in 
all other objectives. This is An absolute f'ro:m ich there 
can be no d.eviation. Christ dern.ands in his teacllir.g pro-
a strict adherence to the pr'iuciples laid down, and 
we cannot, yea clare not, do lass.· It the minis 
sacred duty to see that this is 
the church • this 
the remainder of the cla i:n1s. 
The individual 
38 1 i Murch, oc. c t. 
---
Vieth, c it. t p. 149. 
ntained in all parts of 
11 largely control 
on the curriculum. 
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a a of rplexity :i.nty. 
to know, is up to t chu.r to teach him. 
need o'f security. cdally felt ln the t s of 
war, death, llC s .. ls then that he feels 
ne, desires a real • 
looks • church must there 
to hal p 111m to h a at ministry. curri-
cu.l.u:m. must flexible to met every of the 
chaos af life 
peace. 
!:tas been 
ens to envelope 
to • 
the laws of the 
00 so y 
:forbid, 
11 not 
can bring sweet 
self his sires flrst. If 
the , or altar the 
• If society it 
soc ty. create one ich will ac tour a. 
d nr.d 
t :for o:ne roo n but for here 
but not there, now but not tmnn. 4° Confusion 
uncertainty and man 1 s left satisfy his own ires, 
as st he can. cttr:r:f.culm:n must sound a. 
si tive note here. is no place for uncertain-
ties. 
40 Ibid. J p. 151. 
a not 1 • 
be con1e more c:roli'tde d 
relationship m.ore acute~ 
more vital. 
to 
sib il:t ty to 
Ch:ri sthtn 
livins condi tiona 
the question of race 
for a solution 
11 e 
is to 
see reapon-
ist to hr peace 
to the troubled ;~:or 
• 
even 
about by poor 
the YlOI' 
pastor 11 see it 
be 
Doctor 
not 
Bib truths. 
fteoti ve teach 
rial tic trend of 
that well 
to an answer for 
ot 
Idaho,'l;ells of a 
he was a ft • 
a conscious 
ot 
• A wise 
• 
in the 
a nine 
lad 
clear positive reasons for 
be we as our faith? To teach 
st. ian veri t 
ly oo in a 
41 
Ib id • p. 152. 
• but particular-
uncertainties as ours.41 
Out the truths rece to his 
li church an effect curricu• 
1 um c;;:u1 m.ee t th:ls e le m~ln to so-
phy or 1 , 
tion of 
cons 
will 
a sure 
helped in meet! 
the 
the 
its 
ments 
{ 
:lndivi 
York: 
t to eva1ua-
sterton 
out man kind philosophy he 
curri fail here. 
1 will be 
wa.s created a 
ip. 
into a fel that 
• 
in such a ·will be 
the at sue of • 
of church on curriculu ... l"!l will 
It 11 cu.rriculu:m that 
s of the chur will trans to 
must concern story, 
s, i , music, art, archi• 
sacraments, as 1 as its 
social l:tfe. re rrJ.ust 
Betts, !!!t Q£:rriculum of Reli;}ious Education 
ingdon P~~ss, !924,, p. 274. 
training s.s to se church 
a proper e is of 
the church can developed d .• can be 
presented individual in :t 
it practical • not co:m.e 
to t de decision for st o. call is 
sented unt 11 co~ in the words 
of' an e ar 
can 
inspire leader on to ettorts of reach every-
one in area st. 
a stable sis ich to build. 
the int'luencE; of alcoholism, Hollyv.'JOod, ized 
' 
not 
stian nurture call 
than any o r ce. 
Cllristian education. 
guidance to trre • 
soc or r 
upon the curriculum. 
socially si 
ft of old n l1 
• 
th stability. In the 
more successfu.lly carried on 
have an te ram of 
essential give and 
lch 1:uan lives s a 
the 
and 1-nigh .. 
60 
st1on oo :m.an s right, 
settled. labor, 
poverty, race problems, trade, sl mr.IB, tenement dist;ricts, and 
51 
many other i man soc • sti :x.n 
rs a 
these p:rob • No one 1. 
local • nee accord! 
soc problems are vital :must be :t:"J!i'!t 
• 
curriculum oo11a s actual rc 
teacher v:o rn.ate ls handed 
or ous e ation s is 
usually on tl limlted s. 
s loc d in t localitios th 
• s lt <lons ili ties the 
r. To affective the 
cl o are further 
It must 11 help the rs 
ly se local a.r:: d race 
rosults. nJ.eets these 
on be 
try of' his :0. • 
IV 
OF 'l' 
I. 
stor o::>rze s to t ohur in a unique position as 
e exeout:lve head of church. 
t 
ohuroh 
t'lisely 
schools 
to cover 
• 
sition officer" in t 1 
opportunities as we as re 
a iu..T!l he 
influence ss. 2 s service 
be 1 
l.l.Se 
1 
i 
• 
to r:'J' exclusion t;;> 
rm and 
sees • 
ive full 
truction and 
total 4 • 
d, and 
en lett 
an e 
cit., P• 37. 
- ' 
, The Pastoral O:f'fioe { 
, !92'3), p. Iol. 
rson. 
entirely 
is 
t 
the school 
oh 
true educa-
en 
. 
• 
to the 
1· 
• 
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successfully rooet this most iraportant responsibility. s 
church school reaches much farther than does the v.n of the 
public school, taking; a life, as it does, "from the cradle 
minister failing to n1a use of 
po si t1 on loses one his greatest opportunities of service. 
O:ne minister acknowledges the following, 
I awakened one ruorning to the fact that I was givi 
fifteen hours a week to my sermon and fifteen minutes a 
week to churefh school. I now set aside six hours 
every week for church school youth groups. IJ~here 
:ts nov; a nEH'J , a larger attenclance, and a vastly 
i:rnproved progran1 for our school. oonf3;regation app-
reciates I!l.J increased interest their school, a.lmo st 
as much as they do se:rm.cms.6 
nr. Murch, who has called for a strong preachi minis-
try, places a great stress on t educational work of the 
church rllinister in a ~~reat harvest for the 
kingdom. of God. minister uses the church school as the 
place for teaching the word the build character. 
chur school will also nused as a field to be reached 
then as a force to the stor col'llCi3s to 
think of himself as the stin1ulator and supervisor of a total 
rlstian education progran1 ins to a t himself to the 
5 R. cushraan., Business of Administration of a 
Church (Chicago: willett, Clark& compa.n:y,' 1937) ,p.-145. 
6 'Veldon Cros , !fuw S,2. Build :9".12 Your Church School 
(Uew ing;don-Cokesbury Press, 1948), P• 28. 
modern of his church. 
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his whole church membership 
cially t officials, 
~lre important, 
those influential where 
contribut 
tlle same vvay , th.e y to 
in to thai nk of his task in 
sible soma measure ot 
oo:rm::!lunity as e:xpres-success in it. 
sed leader of h all its iz ati ons • It any 
of the functions of church ls the b is laid at his 
teet, 
ed. 
sam is also true of' whatever success 
a minister, certain roo nal qualifica 
personality, alth, mental ability, sociability 
ship characteristics are essential. would 
call to lflhere t se traits are not at least 
be gain-
of 
on the 
so :me 
extent present. The minister better qualified than 
one in the congregation to oversee the Christian education 
r!im rightly conducted .• this thro a ca.-
demic trainint3 and cu.m.ulative experience. He is qualified to 
help in building of the church school. cause of his 
visi ta.tion he acquainted with the talents in the ozgani-
zation. also lear11s to know the new ~'"""""""""""r, in tlle school 
and can enlist i~Vhe re they are able serve and are roost 
needed. The minister constantly latest 
litf!ra.ture the various publ s bo$.rds ot 
Chr tian edueation.B 
8 Crossland , 2.]2 ill• , P • • 
In a survey conducted J. William Myers Edwin 
E. Sundt e. study was made of rural churchs a and their aeti-1ti-
ties. The cour.aes methods used which made for success or 
failure mre carefully oonuoted. The most outstandi facts 
revealed by this study were that in every ease of successful 
work the greatest pr~ress oa:me thro'l,l!;~h rel ous education. 
This work b 
case. 9 
inspired and d.irected by the star in each 
findi of ·these men have en oon.fi:rme d rnany 
other arul later authors, to have quoted all these t\IOU.ld have 
been only needless repetition. A. • Hewitt has been quoted 
as follows, "clearly one of the major :functions of a rural 
preacher is to be az1 eduoator.n a on to will 
be re onsible for the organization and. guidance of church 
10 
schoolt•. is which is true the rural oh·uroh is also true 
in a the towns ond cltiea. 
ter s EJGS to it that there is a well 
planned program for entire church no onE) else will. 0. H. 
e:tor's 
work as includ : ( l} rvision, Acts 20;28, I Peter 5:2 
(a) 'ff'I'o every :man his work" 13:34, (b) every aecor-
9 m. J. !iyers, 
ll I!• York: 
10 A. 
Clark, 
di~ to his ility~ :15; (2) preaching, Acts :31, 
II Timothy 4:2 Titus 2:1; (3) Visitation of :rs 
5:14-15. IJ:'hus the pastor has been enjoined by scripture to 
the ilit a fi e program. 11 
minister throwz,h pla ant 
function a vi tal educative process of 
parts of ion ritual of the 
service sees to it the 
chur school ram reinforced supple d where 
• He acquaints himself vd.th the activi t:i.e s a program 
of all rts school., 
official bo ich he is usually an 
, can rich c 
means of iri tual growth achieve~nt on the part of their 
ugh his VJ experience directs parti cipMts. 
into r service usefulness to church to 
cause C.hrist. 
of r istic ministry can ba 
is of hurried without 
VtOI'k thus 1o to victual collf:;~re-
gation :much its sacred .. se services are baptism, 
11 c. n, TechniQues of 
ss, 1946), p. 25 ff. --
o: 
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reception of , oo:mmunion, conseerea.tio:n of churcll and 
sob.ool officers • outside storal d:uties 
of sick calls, funerals 
marital council. to the e 
ce remon ie s vli pre-
~asks of local 
church, re t minister iva to s responsibility. 12 
given ce itual 
le • h call, both 
the Church. e rt of is ip teach-
of the ch and youth with the right doctrines. value 
of the youth doctrine ith evinced by the 
nations of the , Italy, 
d th!3 teachin:::; Japan all future 
of their J?9 co unt:ry • If we are to as much 
rel iously as t ve na onally we must not wait un-
til grows up and is to a ious crisis. 
rs wait for the child to • of youth 
is so d th this and. biased vieli'J of 
reality ears are s other voicen. If \•.re 
il to a child before this reached and give to 
him teaching, our opportunity of ever him. 
is lost. missionary China is a 
to i 
tar would 
add it 
his 
to flo ok, de 'lot eS' a oo 
to school. 
p.ot6 
ohu.roh requires"" and 
on.13 
ever !ncreasine 
le portion of 
rv! a 
the 
has. to t spiritual expert in 
the ohu:rob. must of a entire 
church ram, which of course includes ohm' oh school. 
nToo often his theological 
a dual la to a 
a 
an 
can a 
est 
limi 
start 
g 
• ' 
oh s 
st all 
stro 
t 
to 
lf to this 
in 
oial 
13 
• 
• 
of 
ohur 1 
care to 
s of 
out 
• 
t t 
' 
a no m tor 
world".14 
to 
its s. this alone 
developed. been 
of ion 
thirty-five,, 
is failing to touch 
who a 
is only fair should 
~'1e 
15 
flock. 
the annual conference of 
at Caldwell, i:tl 1937, Bishop 
oft 
of 
st held 
d in 
to the 
renee to the exhort 
children. t is true an educational value 
children 
must bE:tgiven 
church, 
, if its 
or, 
church, 
fruit 
ministry 
of 
m ss of s seminary trai 
se seem 
to look at the 
as cults the 
• 
o of 
by 
churc:tis 
, if 
• It 
iritual of 
falls 
f':f:teient 
or as 
of 
rficiality or 
16 
to some b u.t they 
Catholic s, 
to see effectiveness of 
teaching of their b ie 
' are 
15 Ibid., P• 237 
16 Munro, Loo cit. 
--
corr1pulsion to 
the churolles in fear 
iri t ual leaders 
• 
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to train 
s stro etfeoti 1te counseling 
f counsellor 
• 
san 
the ohur 
st 111 
rab 
school. looks on 
wo 
on a 
advisi 
vision. 
with 
corrects 
n 
ons. 
s renewed 
as far is possible, 
is elected , na ards that 
either l!:enlove or 
called of are eff'ioie 
the little om room church 
church into holy disconte 
ll'lO 
a om-room in in a 
cows tter 
fficient while oo wbo are 
d 
can little by little le 
th t'Lilliputian,P for 
• attempt to serve 
re every farra.er 
? not erect an 
at means first. I'l 
meds room oili ties to carry 
of istian education. The stor 1t1ith his on its 
vision can give invaluable br ir:~g such 
to a. of ion. 
17 cl'C'iJood, Pastoral 
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In a church 1\llly staffed with oompe tent, leaders, the 
stor serves as a valuable counselor or advisory coach to 
all leaders, teachers and officers in the church school. As 
a lover of' Christian education the pastor-coach stands on 
the side line and cheers tho ¥\Orkers on to many a victory for 
God.l8 One thing he can always do is to be present ahea d of 
time to show his interest. 
In this relationship the stor is not far rer11oved 
from that considered in the precedi~ section. To those 
duties also added that of actively directi the educatio-
nal progra111. Of ne·cessi ty this wqill be 
board of education and the superintendents of' the various 
departm nts. 
minister in trai should have a suffio-
1ent number of theological and aotiual. cou.r se s in too field 
of rel ous education to enable him to be an author! ty in 
the science and art of teachin::s religion. to the children and 
youth. In the past this ha a not been true. In the survey of 
the 
ington Conference made by tlJe tYriter 1 t was revealed that 
18 
Ibid.' p. 177. 
-
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three fourths of those answering received some training 
in this area. indicated that it had been limited in 
amount.19 The eondi tion is improving with most seminaries 
now thoroughly training· students in tlle technique of rel1-
ous education:. The present and coming ration of 
pastors will religious education and to their 
own directors, if needed. 20 
minister s been considered by oo:m.e to the 
main problem of the Sunday school and other educational 
agencies of the church. He has treated that field as 'u.n-
worthy of his attention and t and delegated it to some 
underl , with a sigh of :relief. condescends to annu-
ally preside at the election of officers and to conduct 
the ''installation service·. Aside from that he knows 
nothing of what is ing on. There crU'l be only one reason 
for this. 
schools 
church colleges and ministerial training 
va not taken the taslc of rel ious education 
seriously. o is sent out thus unprepared to minister 
to children and youth has en sinned 
21 directed his preparation. 
19 see Appendix. 
inst by those who 
BO Rafferty~ Elwood, Churc:t;t School I..eadershir' 
(New York: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1926), p. 10. 
21 Athearn, ~ £!!. pp. 240 tt. 
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Soma fundamental rules which govern the relationship 
of the pastor-director with the sunday school superintendent 
are: (1) there r.tust be common aims, first, for the salvation 
of souls and second for the nurture of the Christian life, 
"The each-go-hiell...o'!Jftl-way attitude can only exist as the 
leaders succeed in tbrgetting the basic Christian aJ.ms'J22 
The co-operative spirit has been illustrated as 
follows: A group of ninth-grade boys girls were 
denied the use of the church basement. This was the last 
straw for they ha\J. been rebuffed before. They tel t the 
church had no interest in them. Morale was at a low ebb. 
Throu~h the teacher the 
message on "the art of be 
stor was rsuaded to bring a 
fair" using the class's own 
ideas, comments ~Jld illustrations. out of this grew an 
unusual sermon, ltlhich had real life to it. The church 
vitally aware of the fact that there was a class or 
ninth-grade boys and girls. The boys girls felt that 
they 
(2} 
23 
contributed to the church in Et real way. 
n 
re must be perfect cooperation fellovmhip. 
"The stor 11 see to it that no man becoll'las a superin-
22 Mildred Eakin Eakin, The Church School 
Teacher• s Job (New York: The V~illin Company,· i949 
p.l:56 . - "' 
23 
.E. Hatcher The Pastor and tm Sundax School 
O~ash ville, Tennesseer-sunday' .. scfiooi BoarO: southern Bap-
tist Convention, 1902), p. 115 
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tend.ent who 1uore of a school 1uan than is a 
church man.~'24 illustration of ~;mat a Sunday school 
superintendent ould not be is told by one of the Evangeli• 
cal United Brethre.tl as follows: 
This church has tm high honor havi a Sunday 
school superintendent who is the faculty, the board of 
Christian Education, the Christi.an Educat 1on di.rector 
everythint~ else, "Lock, stock barrel". His 
ws:y of telling me when I oam.e on the field v;as to ClUOte 
to me some old preacher told him long ago, in 
substande it was, "Don't ever let a preacher get his 
hands on the Sunday School•• He took real pleasure in 
tel me this • 2::> 
The pastor finds it usually rest if he through 
the superintendent. He stays in t background to give and 
supervise. He will also give new life and zeal i1r the super- ,,,, 
intendant becomes discouraged. He ean do much to strengthen 
the entire educational :pr :rarJ. \'V'hile remaining in the back-
• (3) They ould as to method and 
rsonnel. If this is not carried out it 'lldll soon be 
superintendent vd 11 losa the confidence of group, and 
u.ni ty of the Vlfill lost. 
( 4) The minister is the "high rankinr5" offi oor. The 
24 liatcher, .!2£. ~· 
25 £!!.~., p. 
superintendent should accord h1m. the terence posi-
tion. The superintendent's position that of an associate 
n 
or cooperator in the Lord's vrork. minister 11 be aware 
of the fact that he is not a n conuuand of:f'icer" but a 
leader a shepherd, and he will give to his superintendent 
other colaborers every consideration. rintendent 
under his le sups rvision., organizes conducts a unified 
comprehensive progrw1. 
Most ministers prefer position of the inconspi-
cuous adviser. y see to it tllat educational work is 
in nt • If there is not 
board of education 11! will le the eh urch to e ct one. 
The duties this board are: 
" To coordinate and guide the educational policies of 
the several church organizations. 
To determine the general prQgram of the church school 
oo 11sul ta tl on with the i:nte ndent o the r lead-
ers of the school. 
To evaluate curriculum and to suggest i:m.prove:m.ents. 
To1~select and enlist the teachers of the church school 
in cooperation th the superintendent and the minister. 
To set attendance and taEnnbersh1p goals for the church 
school. 
st purchase needed educational ecu1pment. 
choose a permanent record system :ror church school 
prospects. 
To select the leadershiP trai 
for the church school library. 
hoolr..s and pamphlets 
counsel v1ith 
the 1r prograJns. 
other groups eb out 
To stu<ly the community for the purpose of outlining 
service to it. 
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After the board is organized and in operation the wise 
pastor does not forget it. is either sent at every 
meeting to give suggestion guidance or counsels with the 
cha before the :meeting. thus guides n there is 
any indiva.tion that the decision of the board v,ill not be 
sjl"mpathetic to aims of' the main purpose and progran1 of 
the church. a.cti ve board of Christian education means 
much to a minister as t~JO of the reports in the Wl."i ter' s 
survey revealed. One man says the following> nour board of 
Christian ed:ucation is headed by a very efficient lay-woman 
as president, of board. I am the director. have 
very close co-ordination and co-operation ooncernin["!': otm 
total 28 • 
The YJo of the tar as religious director first 
of all is one of nal relationship with others. 
pastor prays for llis opla. a counselor he tells them 
27 Crossland, pp. 2? tt . 
.Q!• ~oat. p. 
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'
1You need to about thls,.. As a religious educator he 
s sure that all people are taught to praytt29 These 
are the F. Carr in a oha entitled 
ter as .Rel oua ator" t in a book 
Dr. Spann. 
The :minister must become aware of the fact that the 
spiritual teaching trai 11 be done 1n the various 
services of the church school and other organ1zat1ons of the 
church• as well as in the pulpit. duty is to give to 
these groups his whole-hearted guidance and assistance. He 
en vi 
ope 
school 
church 
for one purpose only, 
recognized as the place 
the church school will 
one view ln. • 
the foundation of 
the future church laid. operator-director he gives 
might well be done. In order 
to reach 
task 
that th 
st efficiency in his div:tnely appointed 
have an intimate knowledge of his flock. A 
tie interest in each and a lovin~ supervision 
over all. 
principles involved in supervision are: 
29 J. Richard Spann, The Mini str;r ( 
Coke ury ss, 1949 ) , P.l1f5. 
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cation of oom.J:?~.on s ansa, well b~!anoed judge- · 
humor, and patient pe rsi stenoe. 
r 
ve 
• 
11 need. to serve s t 
ch. 
oed 
in clo 
same 
Church, 
se 
hour, I 
by announo 
s 
serve as t i:r 
so 
by 
rcent 
otor 
in 
an Eduoa-
from 
can 
next 
of 
~l 
.... E. J • Chave, su12erv1~1.o.ll .2! Rel17~1ous I~duoat,io,n 
(Ohio o: iversi ty of Chicago Pr~3ss, · 193!), pp. 36 ft • 
• 
t 
re 
to 
di d ~1 nera crowds. I for a 
ndable congregation, that will be present 
su..nm1er en I am. in the pulpit a:nd I wn 
not. I have deliberately and finally ooncfl;uded that if 
I a ndab I must a 
School organization, always bold this v:i.ew. 
I coma stily si on. I was to 
it, partly by cnm by observation 
chiefly h~1 an prob • The 
logic of the situation le. A live 
and active surest test of 
all oo 
I. 
next 
s are 
11 d 
secure a d 
ac 
an acute ro 
so r. 
s an a 
re the i"lle 
secured 
stor 's rela-
• 611 
, for 
on. If the 
r 
ship the thing 
otor of education. procedure 
nee 
the 
• 
first to 
adult 
of more value. 
ctor 
important addition 
son, xl! ill•, P• • 
35 
t 
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to the official staff of the church. A unity of purpose and 
ls on the part of too pastor and director· will be main-
tained. '!'he pastor, recogniz the ~· s director"' one who is 
essentially trained, se it is to direct the entire 
education of the churcll. rrhe director recognizes 
that too nister is ff he of church. A 
congenial relationship ~tdll enable the church to carry out 
its fou:r.• or :functions in a relationship, as shown 
in t d 36 
·Arorship 
Teaching). _ 
Trainin:J 
Service 
director 
of education. -
notal 
relationship between the pastor 
been the best. This has often 
The pastor 
director 
caused by a 
faulty undertaking of the dut s 
the beginnintJ of t rela. tionship. 
re s-nonsib ili ties at 
r T. Clark, with 
the assistance of forty officials of his church has set up 
some dut for the director of education. In these he 
gives too work of t director as that of:· 
(1) er, of study classes, teacher classes, 
(2) executive, in ich he is to administer nrogram 
of the educational 'l!llOrk of the e.ntire church. (3) and 
superv:Lsor, of the course or study and of giving aid and 
36 son, pp. 101 ff. 
direction to the teaching staft".37 
minister has bf'ten been cited as the cause of 
dif'f'iculty arising in the pastor-director· relationship. In 
this relationship there is a shari of the 'position 
recognitiorl which he has :f'or1nerly held by himself. Thus 
there are s evidences of jealousy hard feelings 
hinder stor has a right to call a 
sa 
director of education unless 
the place the 
willing to share 
ld by 
th him 
58 
alone. 
reason for calli a director may have been one of 
of bolsterlng the existing of 
the church along traditi lines. Another incentive might 
a d.e on of the stor to e some o:f.' the 
routine tasks of the educative pra;gram. and secretarial v.ork. 
such m.oti vas will not result a good lasting relationship. 
Another attitude Which s been some s portrayed 
by both stor am director is that of"eaoh go his own wayt 
is sure to lead. to failure for any t Qithor 
launches is alraost certain to run counter to the other's 
37 r T. Clark, ~ Church ~fi:ioie.!l<?I 1~rove12nt 
Ulashville, TEUhiB ssee: Publishing House of t'fethodlst 
Episcopal Church Sout);, 1915) pp. 72 tt. 
plans 
m:ust use 
ft 
• must be co ordination. The pastor 
pulpit for promoting the work of education in 
the church, as well as own rainisterial progr~:tm. If this 
is not done the director is often placed in an eniba.rrassing 
situation. a director has been called the must 
lling ve the total church planned on an 
educational sis. This is where it should r there 
is a r id director of ed.uoation or not. 
of the church htly administered will be an educative 
process. Neither can the director ass~~?;ned to just 
of the r~ , as trJe and people, leaving 
tm adults for the minis try of the stor. The children 
11 be church of tomorrow. There t11ust be a 
nite curriculum t~ioh 11 prepare them for this rela-
tionship. They must feel that the pastor has a defi 
in them. is ir Spiritual leader, as 
teac1s the children a Youth in their Spiritual deci-
a ions growth. t ad.ults ne educative direc-
tion one who is trained, to lead them. into larger service 
rieuces. 
stor allows nothing to come into the 
of tls church, Slloh as outside speabrs, elists and 
leaders, that 11 undermine the work already done by the 
<lire ctor and the is fostering. On the other hand 
no ctor should retained es not le to a 
spiritual enrichmezlt of the church the salvat 
souls. 
director who doos not 
towards atoral re 
reoogni tion 
ve proper attitude 
ip is sure 
on 
run 
p 
trouble 
ssional 
train!~~- is likely to ive him of coveted e 
director ever re nize.$' sition of t rand 
itll him concern the educational 
cultivates an <dation fro!tl the stors for 
is ing to • never lets tlllil stor come to think 
ot as a theor'ls t. tually El"Jund. 
re s the pastor• s but if he ls it educa-
tionally unsound he endeavors to ad to a apprecia-
tio:n of values. 
r relationship re no 
the together ip in a unified 
re onsibility fits. How-
ever it they~ aware t each 
h own re ility function whi is wall 
fined. The abilities aptitudes of: too respective 
leaders will determine the division of Tt.tere are 
so :roo s whi clearly to but others may 
.212. ill· p. 145 
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be arbitrarily given to the best d or to the one 
bavi:tJg t to do • 
The pastor contributes to the leadership program out 
of a rich life of devotion, rience, tested results 
of t st. oo ntributes also a dep of iritue.lity to 
the entire program. director brl s with him an under-
standing of t 
educative 
methods, :materials techniques of a sound 
is able to direct all functions of 
the educational agencies to the church. 
of functions. The director 
as l as the f;jtor needs to et into the • is 
the neducational stor" 1 and as such, must knov-11 hom.e 
life of his people. ps in touch with all s in 
tm chtJ.Xch. director contacts the adults that 
have their support in the educative program 
If fails to have normal association h chil-
dren youth the en tire is bound to fail. 
en set OI'l 
such a b flsis t re can an of tion if 
r1ece either temporary or more permanently. re 
should no ecialization narrows 
the ili ty of leader in both stor 
ln A. r's book the Minister of Education he ----~~ -----------
has told a large church the 
tion in a. church which was fie;hting a losing pro-
8l) 
gram. The follo 'ling gives the b"'sis upon which the pastor-
director r elationship in their church was c rrang;ed. 
l.o A contract s to salary was ~ i.ven. 
2. · t all times he is to be und~r the direction of 
the pastor, and to co-operate wi th the superintendent 
of the sun day School. .e. vi 11 throut . ..l' t 'e se officers 
seek the endorsement of the Official Board for his pro-
cedure. -
::>._as duties shell be to organize , to execute and 
to supervise the educational work of the church under 
the c1 irection of the pastor, and in cooperation with the 
superintendent of tm church school. 
4. It must at all times be reco~nized that the educa-
tional prouess is s low a nd tl,~ attendanc<:: is not to be 
expected to increase at once. 
The above has been g iven only a s a uide in setting 
up a proper basis of understand!~ bet\>..~en pastor, d!rector 
and church. The main requisite is that Chri.stian peace and 
understandi ng have an opportunity to work . 
There has bee n a . reat reed for trained leaders in 
Christian ~<luos.tion, bot 1 on. t he rof'essional basis and on 
the volunteer basis. By nature of his position t he r1inister 
will h..qve little to de with . the )rofession 1 leadership out-
side of the counseli:ng and g uid ing~ On the other band he 
I 
has a ·responsib ility to his church to develop inte.llieent abd 
40 
'l · A. Harner, Tl~ Minister of Education (Ashland, 
Ohio:The University Post Publishing Companytl939), p. 17. 
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effie nt lives consecrated. to of 
's kingdom on earth, to train efficient rs tor 
all ces of church ~t'JOrk. 41 If tar is not him-
leadership 
he quately quali-
tied. 
s o1' en ga d 
n 
ooope schools or ci d out 
on an en an ever in-
ore as er of' interdenominational 
titutes be courses of leader-
sllip are gi.ven. rd.nis enlists h poople to 
attend these and. eeco:rre better cua.lified to v::o in the 
church. 
will 
not be to carry out ire teacher train-
ing s local church. If no ie s are not 
e 
co to take courses his 
direotion ... These "!'Jill tren becone "assistant in the 
trai of others .. the tra.iltizt;~ nee of chu.rch 
41 w. s. Athearn> The Church School ( ston: The 
Press, l9l<O,P: 1. 
are viEn•;ed as a whole they assume great proportions. It has 
been estirnated that there are tv,p million teachers and offi-
cers givi 
schools or 
voluntary service in the Protestant sunday 
rica. There are also considerable numbers 
g service in other ncie s of Christian education. 
It has been estimated that average life of a ohU!"ch 
school worker is three years thus there is a.n 
666 new workers to be trained every ar. Add to this the 
continual training of those already in serv1ce42 and you 
have a great school in Christian education. This work pre-
sents a most difficult task and calls for exacting effort 
on t m part of ministers educators. 
The stor' s business is to know whether or not every 
one is orthodox. He the authority should remove 
from 
infal 
of the 
school everyone Who is failing to teach the 
1a rt~ord of God. 43 :tiark .A. :!YTatthe~tvs, who was pastor 
sbyterian Church in attle, 
h his loaol Su.11day school, outposts 
ton, built 
related Sunday 
schools, the st congregation in the denor11ination. He 
put great stress on the Sunday school ranking first ill the 
rican institutions. has not bean alone in their esti-
l H. Vieth, Church~ -Christian J:i!duoati~, p. 223 
43 
1,. 1\lfatthews,reuildi~ t.OO Church (New Yorl: 
ican Tract, 1940), p'. 126:1'"-
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mation. In 1876 a French co:mndss.ion., after a survey on edu-
cation in the United States in 1 ts report says: 
sunday school is not an accessary agency in the 
economjY or rican. ucation; it does not add a 
superfluity; it is an solute necessity the comp-
lete instruction of the child. Its are to 11 by 
itself' the oomple x s1 on which elsa where is in large 
xneasu:re ned to family, the school and the 
church. unite to assign to this institution 
a part in tm rican life. 44 
s been the attitude of leadi stor s thro~3h the 
years • • ws 
continues to say, 
nnever nermi t an inoomr;etent 
depe s .. upon t 00 era t 
there fore the teacher ould 
throu~h. a class b 
in any School.45 
A :faculty of d teachers 
The school 
teacher, 
should pass 
to teach 
of inestimable value 
to tm loc church. It gives to the individual a sense of 
oon:f'idenoo that or she is do the work cted. It 
stige to 
e ram 
tEHl staff' is 
kingdom of God. 
out 
school church. when its 
surve;;ted. But best of all a consecra-
te secure greater results in building t.he 
function of the 
enlist lay vJorkers for ces of' 1e ship. It is not 
44 Benoon, SU!J!if!X .. School !G. Action. p. 26 
45 vratthews, Loc. cit. 
--
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that an individual be lling to serve but lUUSt 
ve certain talents, characteristics qualifications. 
There are those o are lling work the 
rienoe he 
teacb.in:; in 
prospective tea 
perience and 
leading 
trai 
of 
nts ility to 
ss 
s not ssess the 
church. Thus 
as 
sic requ 
stian 
for 
stor interviews all 
rs leaders to determine religious ex-
ntal theolOt;~Y, as v;ell as teach and 
rience tra ............. 4"'£:~. 46 
lves a of 
ld in teachim3 is to be 
done, the effective use of the techniques of leadership 
throU;gh which the desired results are to achieved. 
se two aloo en further divided, the first 
(a) tba ral oo nt rel ion, and 
(b) the specific content of tre particular course which is 
to ·be • second phase of trai has en divided: 
(a) 1 sis of , and (b) the cific pro-
cedure to be used with pupils of a particular 
situation with a specified type of curriculum.47 
in a g:tven 
46 eros • 4,4, ff. 
is too great a to ever be 
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quate-
ly on a voluntary basis. But every effort si ble should 
be to 
prase 
is guida11ce 
the service 
1. in 
techniques 
as t i 1 
church. 
previously 
to 
on. 
aeti 
ion.ed 
in 
re 
d in 
this guidance in service te r C<:Jt prob ly 
are the discouraged do s best wo in training • 
teachers ve come to 
his 
th:rou{;;h visits t c 
stor for advice. 
h 
ve 
ugh 
act 
often 
led overcou:e their d ficulties come success-
tul 
service. 
character to 
le ~:athout rsona.l cour:u:sel 
r an vJor r put the book of know-
ice, as to ent ntethod 
there are those qualified by talent and 
supervisors the stor sees to it that 
these are trained for this service by himself' or some one 
, 
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who is tent. They are then enabled to render a 
service than in holdif.lg' an office or teach a class. 
This is no nav1 sis of procedure, for three thousand 
are tm serious of to be 
personally responsible for the supervision • 
wise old 
cloubtle ss say to 
r-in-law, Jethro, to him as would 
sters of today, 
is ins ot 
to sele ot train leaders from ople. 
the 
importance 
lies received 
call for d 
d ip was stre seed 
writer in tm survey 
educat psychology 
principles was raade. out was the 
for supervision counsell by t pastor for those 
actively d leadi in the church.46 
stor can create a desire tor tra more active 
by present 
which will reveal 
to the existi boards and staff questions 
om stor 'With his 
choo oo fields in whi 
the various 
of the ohuroll.49 
See 
49 J. Allen 
tion Program", 
tion, 24:11 ft. 
lack of • This vJas don.e by 
of el rs. They were ired to 
cialize. y then up 
, b r, pro-
Elders Into The Educa-
~,o;;;;;;;;~,;;;,;;;;.;~ • .-....... =• of Reliflious Eduea-
out the 
has 
fie • 
follov;. 
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a leader of leaders. sets the ce 
has been wi to serve with-
of s and tataining in psychology. 
d to use late xpa.terials in se 
stor as to help,tul 
pe'rio 
stions from the 
and the ideas he could 
not re accomplish that which he so coureageously undertook. 
A r of teachers and or essential both 
50 as to class vvo 
v. 
Bible teach 
pass! of the use of 
needs of the 
losses 
of 
1e in 
• 
s been that of 
so the 
s)Jhool. The 
was once looked upon as institution in which the 
received sic principles of 
home the or of the 
social individual. st 
many s to outside has 
come a ce • sucl a 
the altar is a of st. family 
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J it one, is forgotten on a lt in the 
public school system was 
• Tlle Bible was fir 
1840 noes at , both ly 
ly n.st school. In its 
s been substituted ant 
en lett 
the aver response-
bility re and its star. it 
d 
teacmr. 51 
church s 
no 
are 
Ohri 
need. In re 
and 
not a 
t 
are 
years 
schools 
a ies. 
oor!lml,ssion, 52 rted 
o~ preacher was 
tts exception rule. 53 the ist 
C&'n'B , but Christ was t teacher. sixty out 
51 
Ae V •, !,1'atthew 00 :19-20 • 
53 A. v., Acts l1 :26; 13:1; 16: ll; 28:31. 
of tm ninety tirtss Christ was 
teacher. 
three 
ten 
have fa.11e d 
• 
will a va 
the Scriptures 
oo nserva.tive 
ss at 
be a 
contact 
of livest. quotes 
built one 
fUnctioned as 
• 
d he was called 
one hundred forty-
and 
of' 
as ther a 
school 
he should teach it 
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f amily. 62 J. A. Beebe says that "every past.or should teach 
two classes. The teacher tr· inin1 class and tl:Je probationay 
class. In this way he can determine in a fe -: :'}ears what the 
63 
whole church shall believe." Not always bas t113 pastor 
had tim or the educational trai n::.!l,s to do this. In that 
case. he finds sm:oo one \' ho can. One who has both educational 
and spiritual qual i fications for this important task. 
The minister often lacks a. personal contact wi th the 
children. This is corrected by a close association with the 
Daily Vacation Bible School a s well as the regular sunday 
school in the respective de¥3.rtnents. Eve!'J minister should 
seek to kno 1 the children personf.llly . The writer has found 
that a personal acquaintance wi th the child has opened many 
hot'lll s. 
The minister should hold at least a monthly meetir:g 
for the educational leaders and teachers of the church. 
This in the form of a problem class and also a s a study of 
lesson materials to be used. 
Thus the minister as the "key ·man" of the educational 
62 N. c. Harner, The Educational Work Of The Church 
(Nevj York: Abi11.gdon-~ sbury Pres~, 1939}, p:-123. 
63 Beebe ,~ cit., p. 163 
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vices, youn.g peoples, a few teacher training, literature and 
music~5 
This survey was taken in 1905 . It is interesting to 
note the similarity to the one given in the appendix of this 
paper taken in 1949 by the writer. 
65 Albert r. Hitchcock, '!The Church As An Educator" , 
The Proceedings of the Third Ann~~1 Convention Of The 
Rari~io~ EducatfOn-rBsociat!on {Chicago: RellgiOus--
d uc a tion Association, . 1905), pp . 151 ff. 
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privileges of 'At>rking in close relationship with his leading 
members. As he teaches in the various places open to him 
he is brought face to face with the individuals in the church. 
In this pos1t1on m is enabled to mold the policy of the 
church and also the lives of individuals. 
The ultimate resP'onsibility for either th9 success 
or failure of today's elaborate and expensive prog ram rests 
with the local organiza tion and ultimately and inescapably 
with the pastor. J.t:!very minister should prepare himself 
that he may be able to g ive a g ooct account of himself' in 
relation to the education of his people . The alert minis-
ter will use every avenue possible for the salvation of 
souls and to see that his entire pr6gram leads men, and 
women anc1 children to Christ. 
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you \l\0 uld • 
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otor 
otor. 
d answer A. n. 
A. 1. religious eduo on p you ever ma 
B. 
a survey of the oom:munity as to its needs and okgroUDd'? s __ _ 
2, SO (IJ.d you US<~ 
oulum for the entire 
in settir.g up the ourri• 
..._. _ _.No __ _ 
3. Rave the results of the survey proven of real value to 
you? s rlo 
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1 .. your own dire oto r of religious education? Yes 
No 
2. you trei in this ld? Yes No 
3. director stor visit the various sse a? 
Ye 
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arances before the anti::re Sunday 
Yes No. __ _ 
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the setting up of' the curriculum and the s~le o-
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section D in the survey the following 
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teaching acti vi a ware carr on i:1y the pastor. Bible 
"'"""'""jJ""rship, 4; Teacher Traini:t\8, Studyt 32; Catechism, 18; 
4; Youth • 3; Afternoon Bible Class, Brother-
hood 1 outdoor 1 1 vi ng , ip, Instruction in community 
Christian school, each received one mention. 
2. you.· use any other material th.a.n. toot which is 
furnished by the denomination? Yes 4l rio 2 
3. Do you use any original material? Yes 26 No 15 
4. Do you have any suggestions you feel would of value 
in setting administer! of a religious educa-
tion ? 
of the majo1~ stions were: A unified program, 
loc church board, trained teachers, Bible-centered• good 
equiproont, Y.Jeek-day Bible class, visitation committees meet-
ing weakly for calling, survey of communitu, use of related 
mteri throughout school, ttu' keep of' objectives before 
teachers•, a monthly survey of wo of education 
and counseling th the teaching staff organization. 
one minister reported a School superintendent 
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who hts of the faculty, the board ot Christian 
on, the Chr tian education director and everything 
else, "I.,ook, stock barrel".. s Viay of tellit':li::; 
pastor car1e on t ld ''as to quota to h who. t 
some old preacher told him • In substance it vtas 
"Don't ever t a t his s on 
school''. 
